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BACK TO SCHOOL IN BURNABY 
Happiness is a new backpack filled with school supplies to kick off the school year. But 
for many families in Burnaby this is an expense that is just not affordable. We are 
grateful for the ongoing support of Costco and Telus for making this ‘back to school’ 
ritual a reality. This year, more than 600 Burnaby students received a new backpack to 
tote to school, filled with supplies to support their learning.   
 
OLD MACDONALD VISITS WINDSOR 
Windsor Elementary kicked off the school year with a focus on Agriculture. The Friday 
of the first week back, the school became a barnyard, complete with cows and 
chickens. Students were delighted to learn first-hand where eggs and milk and other 
dairy products come from. They then enjoyed making their own butter and jam 
sandwiches for a school picnic. It was a great beginning to the school year. 
 
BURNABY NORTH BOLSTERS SPIRITS OF ‘COPS FOR CANCER’ TEAM  
The Cops for Cancer Fall event sees law enforcement personnel cycle 900 km on the 
Sea to Sky, Sunshine Coast, and Metro Vancouver to raise funds for cancer research. 
Along the way, their campaign and spirits are bolstered by visits to organizations and 
schools pledging their support. The team came through Burnaby last Wednesday and 
stopped by Burnaby North Secondary. A large contingent of students and staff 
greeted them and presented a generous $2,000 donation.  
 
TERRY FOX WAS A SUPER HERO 
Last week, many elementary students “Ran for Terry” in their schools’ annual Terry Fox 
Run. Westridge Elementary made it a “Super Hero Day” and held an assembly with a 
special speaker. Mason shared his story – emphasizing that because of Terry’s dream 
to raise funds to advance cancer research, he had survived leukemia. He told them 
that Terry Fox is a hero to him, to Canadians and people throughout the world. Then 
to the students’ delight, 8 Super Heroes appeared to spread the Super Hero message  
and to give high fives as they ran their Terry Fox Run.  
 
BEST HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK EVER 
Each year, hundreds of schools across North America enter their yearbook into the 
American Scholastic Press Association Contest. It scores yearbooks on a point system,  
where they receive a FIRST, SECOND, or THIRD designation and notes for 
improvements. For many years Burnaby North has strived for “yearbook excellence” 
and receiving a FIRST place designation has become a given. This past school year 
they topped that! The 2015 edition entitled “The Create” received a special 
designation of Outstanding High School Yearbook 2015! Congratulations to yearbook 
editors Izzy Chan and Amaara Dhanji and supervising teacher Stella Teng-Davis for 
inspiring excellence.  

 GOOD NEWS 


